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CINCINNATI, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1927.

MUSKETEER A THLETES
IN MIDST OF YEAR'S
BUSIEST TWO WEEKS
BLUE AND WHITE
QUINTET
L_

,

To Play Tonight and Saturday
The Musketeers meet the St. Viator
College quintet tonight at Eourbonais, Illinois. This will be the first
athletic contest of any kind between
St. Xavier and St. Viator. As the
have - b e e n displaying
'Sf*;.' Musketeers
'great form of late, they are expected
to take the St, Viator's team into
camp.
On Saturday evening, the
Blue and White faces the tearii from
MarshaU College of -Huntington, W.
Va.~ The Musketeers defeated the
bpys frorii West Virginia in football
last fall, as well as in basebaU in the
spring season of 1926. The Green
team of MarshaU is reputed to be
strong this year and is determined
to avenge the defeats suffered in
other sports by a victory in basketbalL
Andy McGrath is certainly having
a big season. He seems to improve
•With each contest, and at present is
threatening Chip Cain's position as
leading point scorer. The team still
has no regular starting line-up, as
-there are nine different men, any ons
of whom is liable to start the game
this week.
There are five more
games on the scehdule, aU of wbich
will be played on the home court at
the Cincinnati Club..

Musketeers Avenge
Previous "Y" Victory
By 29-25 Count
The Musketeers gained revenge on
the fampus Y. M, C. A. WUdcats last
Wednesday night by defeating them
29 to 25. Xavier was in the lead
throughout the entire contest, and
gained the victory eveii more decisively than the score indicates. The
Blue and White led by more than
eight points until the final three
minutes, when the "Y" staged a belated rally and looped in several long
shots to come within four points of
the Musketeers, The "Y" had previously defeated thC' Musketeers in an
early seasoii game, so that the victory
was especially welcome to Xavier
rooters.
Andy McGrath and Chip Cain were
the outstanding stars of the evening,
Andy scoring 12 points to lead the
scoring, whUe Chip counted ten
markers for the Blue and White. The
chief feature of the game was the
close guarding of the Musketeers, who
held the powerful Wildcats to flve
field goals untU the flnal three minutes, when the "Y" boys cut loose
with a barrage of long shots to add
eight points to their score.
(Continued on page 2)

MUSKETEERS
Wilmington Second
Timife, S6 to 40.

St. Xavier defeated the Wilmington College quintette last Saturday
fc evening for the second time in three
'
days by a score of 56 to 40. The
game-was one of the roughest contests of the year, three Wilmington
-men being ejected via the personal
y foul route. However, the game was
I . ivery close and extremely interesting
I -Ithroughout, although the Musketeers
r -took a commanding lead.soon after
'
'the opening..of the second half.
; ' CBob King and Johnny Williams
;V: were the individual stars of the game,
..; ;> King being high point man with six
; .; field goals and six fouls for a total
; of eighteen points, while Williams
.; coUected eight field goals for eighteen
:: points. Johnny made one of the
weirdest shots of the year iri the sec>-• ond half, when he threw a bucket on
aii dead line shot froth the sidelines.
^It riiay have been intended for a pass
but it went in the-basket and counted
tvvrb points.
f Wilmington held the lead throughout most of the first half, due to the
sensational goal shooting of Weimers,
; who scored thirteen points fpr his
*:•;
team during the evening. The half
;erided; vrith Wilmington in the lead
; 24 to 23. St. Xavier went into the
lead sbori after the second half be;,gari rand-were, never again in danger
;^f/losing the:gariie.;With King^ WilVliams, and Cain Ibssing baskets with
^jljigifeat'regularity, the' score mounted
kterapidly • and the-game ended with the
lll,'/'-^-'.
Muskoteers -in: the lead 66 to: 40;

s<>«»a"«<'e»c*

CALENDAR
Feb. 16—Student Mass in Library Chapel at 8:30 a. m.
Basket ball: St. Xavier vs.
St. Viator.
Feb. 17—Junior Mass in Library Chapel at 8:30 a.m.
Feb. 18—Senior Mass in Library Chapel at 8:30 a. m.
Senior Sodality in Library
Chapel at 11:30.
"Knov.' Cincinnati" week
begins.
Education Day.
Feb. 19—Basket BaU: St. Xavier vs. Marshall. ' ^
Feb. 21—Freshman Mass and
Sodality in Library Chapel
at 8:30 a. m.
'Masque Society nieets at
noon in Room 10.
Philopedian Society meets
in Room 10 at 1:35 p. m.
Oratorical C o n t e s t at
' Hamilton County Memorial
Hall at 8:16 p. m.
Feb. 22—Sophomore Mass in
Library Chapel at 8:30
a, m.
Student CouncU meets at
12:30 in Room 108.
Clef Club meets in Recreatipn Building at 7:30 p, m,

MUSKETEE'^BOxiRS
Prepared for Meet Friday With
, Notre Dame

Friday night will find the Musketeer mittmen making their first appearance pf the seasen in a local ring.
The opposition will be furnished by
the "Fighting Irish" of Nptre Dame
University, who defeated the Xavier
boxers at South Bend last month.
That the Musketeers are out for revenge is attested to by the earnestness with which the men have been
worietng this week. Coach Greene
To Speak in Finals of
declares that his men will duplicate
Oratoricsd Contest
the victory they scored over Notre
On February 7, the Semi-Finals of Dame last season, and thereby atone
the Washington's Birthday Oratorical for the defeat suffered this year.
Contest were held in Science HaU
Xavier fight fans are looking forwith Fathers Brockman, Walsh and v^ard to the scheduled bout between
Brennan acting as judges. Eleven Pat Canty, Notre Dame, and Eddie
speakers took part and the names of Burns, of the Musketeers, This boiit
the successful contestants with the was'"the closest of the evening at
subject of their addresses are as fol- South Bend, and while Bums was delows:
feated, he put up an interesting fight
WUIiam Clines, '29, "Religion and for the Musketeers. Another bout
Education"; Moisse J. Conroy, '29, that will probably prove of particular
"The Worid's Debt to Ireland"; interest to the fans vrill be the lightEdmund Doyle, '30 "Nordics—The weight fight, in which Ted Schmidt
Chosen People"; Louis S. Keller, '29; will make his .debut before'the local
"The Crusades"; John McAnaw, '30, fans. Ted has displayed great form
"Patrick Sarsfleld and His Jackets in both of his bouts this year, and is
Green"; Edward J. McGrath, '28, set upon reversing -the decision on.
"George Washington"; James E. Frank Garcia, who defeated him at
The Welterweight
QuiU, '28, "The Catholic Press"; Notre Dame.
Robert Savage, '30 "The Jesuit class will find the Xavier "Ace", Lou
Martyrs"; Carl Steinbicker, '27, Boeh, in the ring against Lou Duquette, of the "Fighting Irish,"
"Woodrow Wilson."
The flnals of the contest this year ^ The St, Xavier athletic authorities
will take place on the eve of Wash- are expecting an overflow crowd for
ington's Birthday, February 21, in the the first intercollegiate bouts of the
Hamilton County Memorial Auditor- year, and have provided plenty of
ium, Elm street above Twelfth. In seats in the Cincinnati Club gym,
connection with this contest an in- where the fights wiU be held.
novation has been made in that attenThe bouts will be held as follows:
dance at the affair is compulspry on Bantams—Billy Clines, St. Xavier, vs.
all Freshmen. In general the conGuy Lorringer, Notre Dame. /
test is expected this year to be closely Feathers—Eddie Hahn, St Xavier, vs.
contested as the speakers are 'weU
Mike O'Keefe, Notre Dame.
prepared,and evenly matched.
Lightweights—Ted Schmidt, St, Xavier, vs, Frank Garcia, Notre Dame.
Welterweights;—Lou Boeh, St, XavFoundation Meet*
ier, ' vs. Jack Duquette, Notre
Dame,
The Xavier Foundation niet at the
Cincinnati Club, Thursday evening, Middleweights — Eddie Bums, St,
Xavier, vs, Pat Canny, Notre Dame.
February ^10. Plans concerning the
erection of the new Musketeer field Heavyweights—Joe Buerger, St. Xavier, vs. Jaick McGrath, Notre Dame.
house were: discussed.
.

NINE CONTESTANTS

Wallop

of St. Xavier

A UTHORITY ON COLLEGE
LIFE CONDUCTS SECOND
ALUMNILECTURE
"X" Club to hitiate
New Members
Mike Hellenthal, chairman of the
initiation committee of the "X" Association announces that the initiation of new members into the "X"
CK'b will take place Thursday night,
February 24th. The initiation will be
held in the Real Estate Board buUding, on Hammond street, between
Main and Sycamore. All men who
have earned a varsity letter in any
sport and have not yet been initiated
ure requested to be present Thursday
night.

Normal School
Establishes Teachers'
Conferences
A series of teacher conferences ori
the methods of history started Monday, January 31 at St. Xavier High
Schopl has been very successful.
These conferences are being held at
the direction of the Superintendent
of Parochial Schools and under the
supervision of Rev. Fr. Bruedestege.
The conference leader last Monday
was Sr, M. Hildegarde, S. N. D., who
spoke Methods in Fifth Grade History.
These conferences will be held on
every Monday during the remainder
of the school year, at 3:00 P. M., in
MoeUer Hall. Questions and difficulties that arise will be discussed at
these meetings.

TWO VICTORIES IN
TWO DAYS
Is Record of Musketeer Quintet
The Musketeers scered another
victory last Thursday evening when
they defeated the Wilmington College quintet on the latter's fioor by
a score of 29 to 21, This victory was
the fourth straight and the sixth out
of eight starts for the Xavier representatives, Johnny Williams was the
outstanding individual star rOf the
contest, tossing eight field goals and
three fouls for a total of nineteen
points. He was ably seconded by
Chip Cain, who although not scoring
his regular number of baskets, still
played a beautiful floor game. The
Musketeer guards as usual made it
hard on the opposing forwards, Kelly
and Burns, both playing close defensive games.
St. Xavier took the lead at the outset of the game, and held it thoughout.
Wilmington did not come
closer than six points to the Musketeers at any time. Due to the sensational goal shooting of Williams, Xavier easily held their lead.
The Wilmington game again displayed the fact that every man on the
Xavier squad is a star. In the last
foui" games four different men have'
been high point scorers in the respective contests. Cain, McGrath, WUliams and Leeds constitute the main
ofiTense for the Musketeers and each
one of the four has been high point
scorer in different games this' year.

LECTURER
T r e a t s on Ccirnial.

Colleges

Rev. Samuel K. Wilson, S. J., second alumni lectii'i-ur of t'he present
series of Alumni lecture's, spoke last
Sunday evening at the Hotel Sinton
on "College Life in Colonial Colleges," before a large crowd. Father
Wilson, as Mr. Gauche, president of
the St. Xavier College Association
stated, was the ftrst historian to give
an alumni lecture. In essence. Father
WUson said, "A country is governed,
regardless of what leader holds the
highest ofTice, by the undercurrent of
public sevitiment.
CoUeges, wbUe
not reflecting accurately the underflowing, seemingly lifeless sentiment,
nevertheless do reflect a cross section
of it, and that cross section is usually
the best of it. Now colonial coUeges
are considered here because the sentiment which they refiect is the sentiment which founded the great country in which we live today. Records
show that the greatest number of
leaders during the war of independence were graduates of colonial colleges."
The lecturer also stated that colonial colleges were founded chiefiy
by religious denominations for the
training of the ministry. He recalled
brieflly the difficult entrance examinations, the low student entrance ages,
the dull daily routine of prayer, and
study, and more prayer, the few student activities and in most cases no
athletic activities, the. stringent and
numerous laws and the strictly enforced penalties.
"Regardless," said the lecturer, "of
the seeming uselessness of these colonial colleges, refiections of old English educative principles, chiefly those
of Cambridge, regardless of the strict
adherence to classical courses, these
colleges were most important because
first they gave us capable leaders-in
our struggle for independence, and,,
second, because they are the "origin of
our highly organized system bf education today."
It was announced Sunday evening
that the next Alumni lecture will be
given - at the Sinton Hotel, Sunday
evening, February 27th, at 8:15 P; M.
Rev. Daniel Lord, S. J., will lecture
on, "The Philosophy of George Bernard Shaw."

NEW COURSES
To Be Held During Seeond
Semester
The second semester in the Liberal
Arts college is now completely under ;
way. New courses have been in- ,:
augurated in Economics, Poetry,
Newman, Education and Modern
History.
It has been announced that Biology- '
II laboratory vvill henceforth be held
on Tuesday mornings under the diV, /
rection pf Mr. Vincent Herr, S. J.fand ; Mr. Alvin Murphy.
.,
Many new students have matricu-' ;?
lated and two who were stricken with ,'5
illness during the first semester haysVS^
returned. They are Frank Marchili^i|j
don and John Spaeth. Frank Swanri^;!}
who sufifered blood poisoning as airei',!?:i
suit of a footbaU injury is expectedijg
to return ,next' September;'•'-'-<; •••tt^;:->'';i|-:f|

THE

DANTE CLUB
G i v e s P r e m i e r Lec^ture

Xaverian News
raUiib«< on every Wednesday during tha
eolJefr« year.
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On February 9, the Dante Club delivered its first lecture of the year at
Notre Dame Academy, Newport, Ky.
The audience of Academy Students
and Sisters was appreciative and
everything was carried off in fine
style.
The speakers were Edward J. McGrath, '28, Louis S. Keller, '29,
Robert J, Willmes, '29, and Morse J.
Conroy, '29. Pi'of, Joseph H, Meyers,
the Faculty Director of the Club accompanied the lecturers, and an-nounced himself as being well pleased
with the presentation.
It is intended to give a large number of lectures in the future. In fact
everything seems to indicate a very
successful season for the Club,

XA-V E R I A N

NEWS

THE CULINARY ART

CATS TROUNCED

(Continued from Inst week)
The. wxt step toward progress, the
Egyptians took. As we know, this
race reached a very high stage /of
civilization at an early age, and
among the benefits of their culture
that have accrued-to us, was the in-;
vention of the frying pan. Crude,
it must have been at first, but the
jSgyptians were also lovers of a gbod
dinner, and the,first taste of the new
delicacy — fried bacon, let us suppose — must bave prompted them to
make rapid strides in the perfection
of their newly discovered cooking
•i-^tensUs.

(Continued from page 1)

Chip Cain opened the scoring with
a beautiful,biinny, and his,effort 'was
duplicated a moment later -when
Andy McGrath" tossed in a sidearm
shot. Cain counted two more buckets
in rapid succession :.and the Musketeers were leading by eight points.
The Musketeers maintained this lead
throughout the whole game, the
score being 17 to 10 at the half. The
second half was a practical repitition
bf the first. The Musketeers having
possession of the ball most of the
time, and passing and dribbling circles around the WUdcats, Captain
THE ST. ALOYSIUS STATUE Joe Kelly and Eddie Bums held 'the
FUND COLLECTION HAS MOUNT- "Y" forwards to very few baskets,
ED DURING THE PAST WEEK TO and were ably relieved by Sterman
and Eagan for brief intervals.
'•?.4C9.00

The Lineupt
ST. XAVIER
F.G. F.T. T.P
WilUams, f
2 . 0
4
Leeds, f
1 0
2
Cain, f.
4
.2
10
McGrath, c. .;:.;:......;;.;.. B < 2; ^ 12;
Bums, c. .....'................ 6 ' d ' T O;
Eagen, g.
0;
0
O:;
Kelly, g.
0
6
0
Herman, g.
0
1 - 1
Totals.
...12
5
29
CENTRAL "Y"
F.G. P.T. T.Pi
Lohr, f. ...„;.;......
B
.1 , i r
Huensche, f.
0
0
0
Taylor, f, ,..'
0
0
0
Neider, f, :....,
, ,„ 0
0
0
Peake, c
........;
,. 6
:0
01
Tripple, c
.,.„, 0
2
,2;
Schneidel, g.
..,., 3
8 ^, 9"
Schierloh, g,
1 , I
Ts;
Totals .;...,.„,
„'. 9
7
25 ;
Referee—"Rus" Finsterwald.. -

Xavier Represented
at Conference
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, S. J.,
president of the college and Rev.
George Kister, S. J., dean of the
Saturday school attended a meeting
of the Ohio Colleges, held at Columbus, Saturday, February, 12. Teacher
training was the main subject under
discussion.

Boys, Be Sure You Are
Gentlemen!

In last week's issue of the Xaverian
News "the male of the species" of St.
Xavier presented their argument regarding the chivalry of the male students.
The discussion, however, deviated
considerably from the point as the
e:ccuse offered was one which would
certainly have been in order had the
objection been raised to the young
ladies returning home unescorted
every school night. Certainly the
short time that it takes to play escort
POLICY
Think. Talk aad Liva St. Xaviar. to one of the fairer sex, at the few
Ampla oncouragamanl to all ac* Co-op parties given, would never be
llvitiaat academic, athletic, dramatic, missed from the sleep of the average
forea.le, Utararjr aad •ocial.
Male Student,
Operation of thia newapaper M the
How many of these same individitudent voice.
uals, who so vigorously defend their
AIM
A co-operatWe bond between alum- conduct with the plea of a worn out
ni, undergraduatea and faculty.
business man, do not spend hours
Placement of cbllege loyalty a ^ v e after school frequenting the Bowling
departmental prejudice.
AUeys and Pool Rooms of the city?
MEANS
In referencc- to the tired business
A neway, peppr, optimietle eelUge
»aper.-^..
^
'
man defense; if a gentleman isn't too
tired to attend the affairs, he surely
THE QUESTION
can spare the few moments more that
it takes to be "the true gentleman,"
With the inception of the second
In this age, time is surely cut in
semester, a vague uneasiness per- tv/o by the convenience of the auto
vades over the campus, a restlessness and those who have one have less
particularly noticeable among mem- reason for complaint that the others
bers of the Senior,Class. "WiU I less fortunate.
graduate? Can I make Pi Alpha Mu? rho Co-eds certainly would not
What will I do wheri" I'm through?" vvish to say that the boys are not
These are samples of the questions gentlemen, however, one of the first
that, are being broached, about this essentials of the character of a
time of year. But there, is one other gentleman is chivalry, and deference
inquiry, far more important than to those of the opppsite sex.
these; a question, which inevitably
The University Night Students, as
rises, and is too often stifled by a re- well as the members pf the other
luctant conscience. It is a question Night Schools bf the city are-inore
which is usuaUy the theme of a considerate of their "Co-ed school
Freshman Rhetoric paper, whereas it friends," but why should they be
should be the last assignment in a more so than the Xaverians? St. Xavman's college career. "Has College ier desires to be first in everything
after all, been worth whUe?"
and should be so, how about first disSmall wonder that the topic is dis- tinction for chivalry?^,.—Edna Taylor.
tasteful after feur years of labor. We
may answer that the question is absurd; that if we had thought our coUege, really entities or mere phancourse futile, we should have aban- toms? Are we better off with our
doned it long since. But should we? liberal education than wis would have
Today, when niaterial success in pro- been, had we spent these four years
fessional life depends upon specializa- in grappling with the world we must
tion;, when success in the business face soon? What does the college
world is curtailed by highly developed man, himself, believe?
organization arid seniority rights, is
The world hais listened to the tales
the academic training worth the effort of the greyhounds and taken them at
and labor expended?. Today, when, as face value. But outside the scholastic
the result of democratic distribution world, people are smiling. They do
of ediication, the college man is a not ask.the professor,_why we go to
drug -on the market, is the prize worth college. They ask us. And it is up
the race? Were the advantages, held to us, to the students of today, to
out to lis as inducements, to J enter answer. What do we think?

Take a Course In Economy

Final Reductions
on Men's Suits and Overcoats
Lowest prices that will prevail this season are now.in effect =
on Pogue quality suits and overcoats, which are marked for
immediate clearance. You can care for your imnaediate ,needs and anticipate those ofthe coming seasons at a price ^.r
that will mean really worth-while sayings, by buying now.
SUITSANDOVERCOATS
NOW R E D U C E D TO

.25, 29.75, 34.75^ ancl uf |
MEN'S SHOP—SEPARATE ENTRANCE ON FOURTH STREET ^

THE H. & S. POGUE CO

THB

ST.

XAVERIAN

XAVIER

HIGH

NEWS

SCHOOL

VICTORIOUS OVER XAVIER
Ajcjtivity Cup Trophy Won By 4B
• In Exciting Second Quarter Race
I SENIOR CLASS LEADS BY
r
FULLY 300 POINTS

FINAL APPEAL

The business department has been
seriously considering sending out a p peals for patrons and patronesses.
We'll probably have to do this, if we
soon don't get a few $2.60's. If any
of you boys know of some generous
personage who is just aching to contribute to some worthy cause, kindly
inform that person that the St. Xavier High School Annual Fund needs
pecuniary nourishment.
—^Art Linz.

BASKET BALL SC0RE3
Fourth Year League

PI.

rSlight changes in the alloting of
points during the third quarter have
been found expedient and both pertain to the: Xaverian News. Daniel
O'Brien will be awarded twenty-five
points each quarter as a just compensation for the arduous labors imposed
oil him as Editor of the High School
page; and instead of giving flve points
- a s theretofore, for each article pubr
lished in the News, one point will be
given for each five lines. ; .
The results listed according to
classes are as follows: 4A, 361; 4B,
f 806; 4 0 , 158; 4D, 4 9 1 ; 3A, 383; 3B,
; 2 0 1 ; SC, 320; 3D, 197; 2A, 130; 2B,
^ 1 7 2 ; 2C, 79; 2D, 199; 2E, 2 1 ; 2F, 98;
t IA, 115; I B , 118; IC, 188; ID, 97;
IE, 136; I F , 66; IG, 56,
—Norbert Mairose.

.'Telephone, :CanaI. 4463

PI.
8
7
8
7

L.
1
3
3
6

Pet.
.859
.591
.600
.000

W.
5
1
7
2

L,
3
6
1
6

Pet.
,625
.143
.875
.286

Second Year League,
PI.
L.
W,
. 6
3
3
, 6
2
4, 6
1
5
. 6
4
2
3
. 7
4
6
. 7
1

Pet.
.500
.333
.167
.666
.429
.859

Firat Year League
PI,
L.
W,
. 7
3
4
, 7
2
6
6
. 72
3
. 6
3
6
. 6
1
3
. 6
2
1
. 6
5

Pet.
.429
,286
.714
,600
.833
.600
,167

We wish to rectify a'seeming mistake in last vreek's issue. In the
honor roll, 4C was not credited with
any honor men. However, now that
the returns are all in, we find that
Joseph Zeigler, Elmer Heist and John
Daly merited second honors. •.:
—The.Editor;

7-^ X^iaarpenter and Builder
:;|f-^';:';;''S'CRemedariiig a Spaclallr

W.
6
4
3
0

CORRECTION

, •

i^TOS'-Broaiilwiay, Claciaaati, O.

7
7
6
6

Third Year League

ESSAYS
The Chemistry students have, enteired into the last lap of the essay
contest' being sponsored by the
National C h e m i s t r y Association.
Those students whose initial shbrtierigth essays ;.wiarranted it are expanding; their compositions to the
required length of from one to two
thousand words. Within a month or
t w p ' t h e boys' finished products 'will
: be forwarded; to. coritest headquarters
there (we feel sure) to captivate the
•judges lyith their excellencie of com:-::ppsitipns and reaso'ning. V : "
V (; •
; v^ ~ : —Louis Feldhaus. :

•^

In the last three weeks our Annual
Fund has swelled from $800 to $1100,
which means that we are only $400
short of our total. At the rate the
money has been pouring in, we expect to reach or even surpass our
mark within a few weeks. Joe DresSr
man, our Editor, has been very busy
selecting the members, of his staff
and he has succeeded in lining up
not a few talented and brilliant
writers to assist in the composing of
the Annual, There are still a few appointments to be made, and the entire
Editorial Staff will probably be announced when we can boast of $1500
in our Treasury, This is our final
appeal to the boys who have not paid
their $2.50 to come across. If they
are saving thehr $2.60 for a rainy day
we'd like to inform them' that right
now they are in the midst of a deluge
and it's time to buy a $2.50 berth in
the Annual.

,
,
,
.

FROM THE WILDERNESS
The following letter (rom the Jesuit Hission at Bankipur accoinpanied several photographs, which the Bood father there sent to
arouse Interest in his struselins mission and
to thank the boys of St, Xavier for their
mission fund, which Rev. Louis Von Hoeck,
S. J.I the conductor of the mission, had lust
received:
—The Editor,

ANNUAL FUND
GROWING

:; With the announcement of the
Tesults of the Mid-Year Exams, grati'fying t o some, but distasteful to
,: others-—the knell of the past quarters
L Activity Cup Race is sounded. Four
I B, proving itself a real leader in every
' b r a n c h of High School^ Activity,
whether, physical or intellectual,
forged to the front in the eariy part
of' the quarter and has refused to
allow itself to be displaced, and is
f easily the victor.
I
The winning room's chief forte in
sf; accomplishing this commendable feat
was its liberal representation on the
news staff. However, the members of
^-this room proved their versatility by
toking second place to none in any
liibiranch of, school activity.
' X':With a fair representation on each
of the athletic teams, several delegates to the Civic and Vocational
Leagues, a goodly portion of goodly
Sodalists, a healthy group of honor
, riien, and several memberships in the
orchestra and dramatio club, what
could stay their march to victory?
In general the fourth year classes
furnished the chief competition, with
3A and 3C in the near offing. A
spirit of energy and of tireless effort
lacking in some degree in the first
quarter, early became manifest, and
truly it is gratifying to those who
: have the interest of the school a t
I ,^ heart to see the large totals the
j|Tlieading classes have made—totals
if which represent increasing labor and
indomitable determination.
- H o w e v e r , the old saying goes t h a t
nothing eari;hly is so perfect that it
cannot be improved, so during the'
cpurse of the third quarter we expect
some class to r i s e - t o even greater
heights than those attained by Four

A VOICE
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Bankipur, Patna
January 6, 1927,
Reverend and Dear Father:
Rev. Pr. Michael O'Connor has
transmitted to me the splendid donation the boys of St. Xavier High
School have collected for the Patna
Apostolic School. This gift recalled
vividly to my mind-the day I passed
in your school and the warm reception the boya of the High School gave
me, now two years ago. The gift is
also a proof that they have magnificently kept their promise and have
remembered the mission under the
care of the American Jesuit Fathers
in far away India,
My very hearty thanks in my name
and in the names of the 25 Apostolics
whose photo I enclose. Knowing the
^ e a t interest you take in the Apostolic School, I am sure that you wiU
be g l a d t o have some first hand information about the institution and I
think that I can best fulfill your very
legitimate wishes by enclosing serine
photographs taken recently, and giving a few explanations about each
one of them.
The first picture shows the Apostolic School. The second floor of two
adjoining houses containing in all two
roonis is all the accommodations we
have been able to -provide for our
youngsters. The ground floor is occupied by two shops; a cloth shop and
a grocer's stall. The monumental entrance is indicated by the boy holding
the flag; this entrance is a narrow
dark passage leading to a rickety
staircase.' (A distinguished visitor
lately remarked that this passage waa
suitable as an entrance to a spelunca
latronum.) The locality ia not such
as will provide the peaceful atmosphere usually associated with educational institutions.
The Apostolic School is shown in
the secpnd picture. This one room
serves as classroom for six classes; an
easy problem since there are four
corners and two places in the center,
six available places. When the day's
work is over the benches are ranged
along the walls, the mats are spreadi
and the room becomes a dormitory.
HappUy, thereJ^ no necessity to transform it into a dining room, as Indian
boys can take their frugal meahi anywhere and can dispense with all the
utensils which more fastidious races
require.
The third picture shows the boys
in their dining roorii, a veranda on the
lower flower. One of the boys is
serving out the rice and "curry" or
condiment^ taken from the rice.
The order of the day keeps the
boys weU busy, the last repprt (in
Hindu) giving the following details;
5 A. M,, rising; 6:00, morning prayers; 6:00, Holy Mass and free time;
7:00 to 8:30, study; 8:30 to 9:00,
recreation; 9:00 to 9:30,' breakfast;
9:30 to 12:30, class; 12:30 to 1:30,
free time with visits to the Blessed
Sacrament, e t c , dinner; 5:15 to
6:30, play (in the graveyard); 6:30,
rosary, followed by Catechism and
evening prayers; 8:30, bed.
Fortunately the old Patna Church
(built by the Capuchin Fathers in

I hope to have other opportunities
to write tp ypu abput my boys.
I will add only one word more
showing the need of many and of
well-trained priests and catechists. A
few days ago a Hindu leader, Swami
Shradanand, was murdered by a
Mohametan fanatic. This "martyrdom" created a great stir throughout
Mura-^the H^ndii papers
freely
quoted (and adapted) the well-known
saying: "The blood of martyrs is the
seed" (not of Christianity, evidently,
but—) "of a more energetic Hinduism.'' And the Hindus began at once
to coUect money to add pne mere institution in which to prepare Hindu
catechists and propagandists. They
hppe tp gather in a short time $600,000 for this purpose.
On their side the Mohametans held
a meeting and they formed a new association, every member of which was
to take a vow to convert a t least
three people to Mohamedanism every
ten yeara. They hope that the movement will grow and enable to double
the number of their adherents (i. e.,
from sixty-eight million in India a t
present to one hundred and fifty million) in the next ten years. As their
program includes the re-conversion
of the Indian Christians .we may expect a hard struggle in which prudent
and courageous Indian priests and
catechists will play a great part.
I feel sure that these few details
will encourage you. Reverend and
Dear Father, and the Students of St.
Xavier's High School, to whom I write
when I write to you, to pray that our
Apostolics may persevere in the way
in which they have begun, that many
more may join their ranks, and that
one day all be real apostles of Jesus
Christ in this vast mission, entrusted
to the care of the American Jesuit
Fathers.
May God bless you all.
In union of Holy Sacrifices,
Sincerely yours in Our Lord,
LOUIS VAN HOECK, S. J.

L.M. PRINCE
OPTICIANS ,
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Fast Game Sees Red
Team Victor, 38-16
Kreuter Stars for Newport,
With 2 2 Points; Sack High
M a n for St. Xavier.
Those fans who followed the team
to Newport last Saturday night got
pne of the biggest surprises they've
had this season in seeing the Newport team win 38-16, and incidentally saw one of the finest exhibitions
;of basket ball marksmanship ever exhibited in local circles. A team entirely difi'erent from the one over
.which we scored an easy victory
scarcely three weeks ago, turned the
tables, and playing like a championship team, fairly smothered our
plucky quintet under a landslide of
baskets,
Kreuter
From the start it was evident that
Newport was playing under its lucky
star, that they were the favored children of the dicties, that all the gpds
of chance were smiling broadly on
them, Newport scored on its very
first shot, by Kreuter, and after that,
every few minutes during the first
half.
Dead-eye
During this half, Kreuter scored
six field goals. He was the oft' talkedabout but seldom seen "Dead-eye
Dick."' Everyone of these shots were
long ones, i n fact, the Newport team
never once dribbled through our defense for a short shot. Two bunnies
were made by Riedel, Newport guard,
on pass work, but the rest of their
field goals, amounting to fourteen,
wore long shots, ten of them sunk
by Kreuter.
Surprise
If Kreuter- sprung a big surprise
by scoring as he did, he pulled an
even bigger surprise in the second
half. By that tinie the crowd had become so used to seeing him sink every :
bucket he tried t h a t they thought
themselves immune to any more surprises. But he completely bowled
the spectators off their seats; he tried
one—and missed. Incredible though
it sounds, it is true. He really did
miss! The referee himself looked
slightly surprised, for he had automatically started back to the middle
of the floor from force of habit as
soon as the ball left Kreutei^'s hands,
and now stood perplexed, -wondering
if perhaps his eyes hadn't deceived
him, and the ball had really gone in. ,

"X" Spirit
But it had not. After the rest at
the half, our boys began a more vigorous game that threw Kreutei* off
his poise, and his phenomenal streak
stopped. Our quintet can not be
praised enough for the fine spirit they
showed last Saturday. They played
a magnificent game despite the hopelessness of the situation. It is most
discouraging to see the opposing, team
sink every shot! Puttman played for
a while despite his injured leg, and
the spirit that made him endure thepain of the lacerated leg also ^ r o v e the rest of the boys on to finish stUl
fighting.
Scoring
Kreuter was high scorer for the
game with 22 points. For St. Xavier,
Sack was high with 8, followed by
MacKenna with 3. Neiporte and
Egbers each scored 2, and Mercurio,
1, The Xavier sophomores-def eated
the Elder juniors 32-28,-and thus repaid last Saturday's defeat, when Elder trimmed them.
•
•
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1772), which had been standing for
so many years unused as a relic of the
past in the midst of this Hindu
quarter, is just across the road.
In his report this year the Director
made the remark that they had every
reason to be thankful tp God that no
accident has happened up till now;
there were two old wells in the campus—but no boy has yet fallen into
either of them.
With all that, the boys are happy
and good. Their,sUent example produces a very good example upon the
Hindoos around them, and thus they
begin already, in a certain way, at
-least, their apostolate.
It will be noticed that some of the
boys are still quite young. It must
be said that these small boys are our
best hope; they are gathered from
the various outlying stations of the
mission and some of them had to show
great courage to come to ,the school.
Their parents are not at all anxious
to see them join the Apostplic Schppl.
In those poor agricultural families
the boys could render such great
services to their parents! Were it
not that my letter is already top long,
I might relate some incidents of the
struggle some of these boys have to
gp through to reach the school.
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theory the Kasi Mu in their attempt
to stage their meetings in new places
Miss Margaret Strottman, who has with varied features of entertainmade quite a name for herself among ment, ignored the spacious and faVcCe co-operative circles as a leadermous haUs of the various Cincinnati
of the various social functions of St'. hotels and clubs, and journeyed over
Xavier and as president of the Kasi the bridge that spans the Ohio beMu Fraternity, assumed an entirely t-ween Cincinnati and Newport, to
new and more startling role at her the quaint, old and dilapidated scene
of the Hohmeister Hotel, Monmouth
place Of employment.
, It was approximating the hour of street, Newport, While lacking the
six, as Miss Strottman was closing class and refinement characteristic of
the safe that contained the cash and the across-the-river hotels, neverthesecurities of the company when a less the affair was a distinct and novel
robber, who had secured entrance one, and as such was a thoroughly
through a window approached her enjoyable one. Music, dancing and
from the rear and deinanded "Hands eating were prominent in the eveUp!"
Not ^daunted by bis rough nings entertainment.
words she quickly darted to the nearest sub-office and from that point of
N E W COURSE
vantage cried fpr assistance. The result was that the attempt of the
would be bui'glar was frustrated and
The newly inaugurated special
our own Miss Margaret Strottman
ethics
course, a continuation of the
became the heroine of the day.
general ethics course of the first
semester, was opened last Monday
evening with an initial enrollment of
J O H N STEPS U P
sixteen students. Father D'Haene,
Mr. John Schottelkotte has an- the new regent of the School of Comnounced his resignation as cost ac- merce, is professor of this course.
countant at the Worthington Pump
Company, of Elmwood, Ohio, tb accept a new position as head account- ECONOMICS APPRECIATED
ant"^ of the Chevrolet Motor Sales
Company. Quite a number of St.
First year economics began the secXavier night school students have
ond seinester last week in the same
profited by the accounting knowledge
manner that it closed the first one,
and have secured excellent positions
a blast of enthusiasm among the stualong that line.
dents characterizing the opening session. The students appear to have a
N E W SCENE
true appreciation as tb the prominent
part which the economic study of the
Lightning never strikes twice in the conditions pf a country has upon
same place,
Corisistent with this the existence of that countoy.
ALL HAIL!
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Wins Praise in First Concert
The newly organized musical organization of St, Xavier College, the
Clef Club, gave its first concert Friday evening, February 11, at the
Odeon Auditorium,' Forty students
of ,St, Xavier make up the Clef Club
and the forty acquitted themselves
in a most excellent manner. Eugene
Perazzo was accompanist and Professor David Davis, of the College
of Music, directed. This initial concert was dedicated to Rev.- Daniel
M. O'Connel, S. J,, dean of the College of -Liberal Arts,
For the concert itself we have only
the greatest prasie; "Freedom's Flag,
Divine Praise, Serenade, Friendship,

A Health to Friends, Tackle It, Brave and"Hungarian Dance", tWo violin,
Comrades in Arms," and three col pieces. He also gavelEin encore. John
lege spngs were rendered by the club Mussio gave "Thanks be to God,'',
"ensemble." The songs were not op- "Macushla," "Santa Lucia," and severatic, biit they were beautiful and eral encore numbers, Eugene Pergiven in a fine style. The club, while azzo, Xavier's greatest: pianist, and
it seems not to have any exceptionally
destined to become one of the counstrong voices, nevertheless has quality. Professor Davis is to be compli- try's leading concert pianists, played
mented on the fine manner in which "Hungarian Rhapsody" in Padereuski style. He was applauded for
le drilled this group; ,
Solos were, given by Walter A. encore after encore, but he saw fit to
Ryan, '27; Murray Paddaek, '26; answer only twice. His 'last ericore
Eugene Perazzo, '27, and John was a novelty, "The evolution of
Mussio, '25, Walter A, Ryan, a Dixie,"
tenor in the club, sang "Three WandWe take this occasion to congratuerers", "Wayfarers Night Song," late the Clef Club, its directors and
ind "Cavatina." All were" given in
its officers. They have entered Xavan inspiring fashion; after hsi final
number, Walter Ryan was honored ier in the lists of song in a.jnost exwith an encore. Murray Paddaek, cellent fashion; we look forwaird to
thrilled the audience with "Romance," more concerts.

Men's
SHIRTS
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White Broadcloths and Madras Shirts in'
Collar-Attached Styles. Plenty of plain
whites—also, stripes and figurds. Sizes,
14 to 18 in each group. Collar-band styles,
too.

X*

With the sleeli fleetness
of a hrand^new roadster
Swank enough and jaunty enough to hold its
own with i. coon-skin coat and low-swung
"straight eight" — that's this new PotterThompson shoe. Comes in high-finished, imported leathers that hold a shine without coaxing. And at a young man's"pricel Only $10.00.
The Forward—:Styled by Potter,
made by Thompson, In black or
tan imported calfskin, A knockout
at $10.00
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